ElderCollege Course List Fall 2022

Friday, September 23, 2022
10am IN PERSON & ONLINE

Voting Matters – Debunking the Myths – Value of the Off Year Election
Collin Marozzi – Focus on why voting matters in all elections – especially off-year elections. The presentation will highlight Ohio’s down ballot elections voters can expect to see on their November 2022 ballot, how those down ballot elections will shape the future of our state, and some common myths associated with voting in Ohio.

Friday, September 30, 2022
11am IN PERSON & ONLINE

The Yellow and the Blue
Ralph Enstad, BS – Do you know what the world depends on the Ukraine for? Why and how does this war impact us and others around the globe.

Friday, October 7, 2022
11am IN PERSON & ONLINE

A THREE-PART SERIES ABOUT THE UKRAINE
Short Course on Russian & Ukrainian History
Jon Carver, MS – Offering a brief survey of the history of Muscovite Russia eventually transplanting the seat of power from Kiev to Russia; we explore the rising political groups and their conflicts.

Friday, October 14, 2022
11am IN PERSON & ONLINE

A THREE-PART SERIES ABOUT THE UKRAINE
The Legality of War and the Kellogg Briand Pact
Jon Carver, MS – We will explore the ancient concept of war as an acceptable means of settling international conflicts even with a Pact outlawing the same.

Friday, October 21, 2022
11am IN PERSON & ONLINE

A THREE-PART SERIES ABOUT THE UKRAINE
International Sanctions from 1931 to the Present
Jon Carver, MS – International Sanctions were used in 1931. What is their impact: their successes and limitations.

Friday, October 28, 2022
11am IN PERSON & ONLINE

The Music of Ukraine
Cole Phillip Burger, DMA – Dr. Burger will, again, teach us through his artistic playing and in-depth talk, about the composers, influences, and traditions representing the music of the Ukraine. This course will not be recorded.
Friday, November 4, 2022  11am IN PERSON & ONLINE
The Ukrainian Wildlife: An Overview of Threatened and Endangered Animals
Martyn Dabrik-Hamshare, MS – Many species across the world are already suffering from anthropogenic activities. In this class we will explore a selection of species that are already suffering and on the brink of extinction.

Friday, November 18, 2022  11am IN PERSON & ONLINE
Book Discussion: The Troubled Man by Henning Mankell, a Kurt Wallander Mystery.
Jennifer Buch, M LIS – A mystery, the last in the Wallander series. Trouble, scandal, and intrigue brewing…with Russia?? This story begins inside a submarine and ends in assassination.
Note: Books available at local libraries OR as an audiobook on Clev Net 1.

ElderCollege Class Modes for Fall 2022
IN PERSON & ONLINE – Two simultaneous sections available.
One face to face and one via zoom.